
OLDSTAND-PAT
CROWD RULING

Blythe Finds Republican Party
Dominated by Forces as in

Mark Hanna Days.
By UHUEL O. iLYTIIt

<r.pyri>ki. 1»M. fcy W"1 a
CH1CAOO. June »..The Kepubllcsa

party, a. It registers through Us

leaders here. Is M standpat u It ever

in when Mark Haana *" runon*

It It Is evident that the Intention
la to prove to the country at Urge
thai no radicalism haa aeeped into It.

and that it la a rock ribbed, re-

apectable. conservative Institution.
The watchword of the men In

charge l.S Put no progressive on

guard. Every -top that haa been

taken haa proved ^at8enJt.r
James W "wataoTwas
a. permanent chairman of^ the con

ventlon. WaUon 1. a standpat Ke-
publican. So la L«odge.

Cesatrvsllm Wlaa.
It had been the desire of the|

who are of progressive tendencies to
have former Senator Beverldge. or

Senator McCormlck. or Senatoraerve as permanent chairman. These
men are progressives N°°e 5>f
wan chosen. Conservatism Is the basis
of the whole affair, and consarvaUsm
of the old standpat variety, not even

conservatism of the 1920 variety.
That same spirit will be shown In

the olatform. It was the theme of
ledge's keynote speech. Further, and
more Important. It will be the funda-
mental requirement In the-guttata.It is proved over and over s**ln
the desperate opposition to Johnson.
It is shown In every act. In y
plan No radicals need apply nor

need any radicalism, however, sane

"nd in spirit with the times, seek ad¬
mittance to this Impregnable convo¬

cation. Everything la safe and sane.

Everything will be kept ,0-
With Watson presiding over ihe

platform making no doctrine

,'nouKh now. ^hey wouldmakehigh
protection the issue If they couia.

will **¦!«.'« Tsry.
All this predicates, PO»"'c»"j- ^ehsracter of the man they Intend to

nominate. There will be no seeking ,
for sn exponent of the Idea that
conditions prevail. thSt the past rt ,

yes is have wrought tremens
'itlcal. economic, and social chang
,n our rational fabric; nor .ny reco^jiition In the nominee that we are

living anywhere but In the past.
'They intend to nominate a con¬

servative on a conservative platform,
not a conservative in a liberal and
advanced sense, but a con'ervativ*
\rithin the meaning of their Inter
pretatlon of the term.a "^ndpat Re
publican, who is of the old order or

r.t least for the old order. Tha*
fhev Intend to nominate such a man

if they have their way, and they are

very likely to. Nobody here can stop
them. Back of this, working for it
and with It. Is a closely corporated
body of Republican United States
Senators, who. with a good success,
are seeking to run things along these
lines.

All OM Guard Present.
One cannot g-o about the streets

without bumping Into a Republican'
United States Senator, and one steps
on them In every hotel lobby. They
are nearly all here, all Intent, first,
on maintaining1 the past as the sym¬
bol. and their own part In It as the
precedent, and of seeing to it that
their owrn brand of conservatism,
ivhich Is the Aldrlch-Hanna brand. Is
the one adopted for use In this cam-

uaign.
Lookinr eonrentions, its

manifestations, and at the men who
F.re most powerful in it, the conclu-
t-ion is inevitable that the Republican
party is now a party of, for, and by
the United States Senate.

SIX WESTERN STATES
. UNITING FOR JOHNSON
DtlffttM Hold Conference and

Plaa to Act Together
on Floor.

CHICAGO, Jtme 9..An attempt -was
made late yesterday to form a union
of Western State delegations, under
auspices of Senator Johnson's, sup¬
porters.
The first step, a meeting called Just

after the convention adjourned by
State Senator Frank P. Flint, of the
California delegation, was attended by
tlelegates representing1 Utah, Wash¬
ington. Nevada, Arizona, and Oregon.
Senator Flint, after the gathering,

said that nothing was discussed at
the session but the platform and pro¬
posals affecting the action of the
credentials committee. Others par¬
ticipating, however, said that the
gathering probably would be called
ngaln and extended to take in other
Western States.

NONPARTISANS NAME
WOMAN FOR CONGRESS

Nebraska I-esgue Dissatisfied With
Both Bit Parties Picks

Own Nominee.

NORF*)t.,K. Neb_ June Members
of the Nonpartisan I<eagtie of the
Third Nebraska district tonight
nominated Mrs. Marie Weekes for
Congress to run by petition.

Mrs. Weekes Is editor of a Norfolk
newspaper. She was defested ss s
candidate for district delegate to the
Democratic National Convention on a
ticket of Bryan adherents. Today's
convention decided neither the Re¬
publican nor Democratic nominees
were satisfactory to the Nonpsrtlsan
league.

LILLIAN RUSSELL PRESENT.
CHICAGO. June Delegate A. P

Moore, of Pittsburg, his wife. Lillian
Rnasell llasre. and Mra Jessie l»
XAlmisssfc mtMss Turk, were visitors

Piute PlaceWnmh
Kf £ 0. P. Committee

CH1CAOO, June The Com¬
mittee on Rules by uninlmoui
vole yesterday recommended (o
Hi* convention thai the Executive
Committee of the National Repub¬
lican Committee be Increased
from ten to fifteen w M to give
women repreeentatlon.
The vote was taken after a

delegation asked that women be
allowed te sit In the executive
body, In anticipation of the adop¬
tion of the Suffrage Amendment.
The speakers Included Mrs. Medlll
McCormlck of Illinois. Miss Mary
Garrett Hay of New York. Mrs.
Haymond Robins of Illinois and
Mrs. Katherlne Phillips Kdson of
California.

Will K Hays. National Chair-
man, said if the convention
adopted the recommendations, he
would have authority to appoint
any number of women. He
thought however, that the mem¬
bership. would be eight men and
seven women.

FARMERS PRESENT
DEMANDS TOG. 0. P.
Two Organizations Represent-
jng Rural Communities Sub¬

mit Planks for Platform.

¦ jr DAVID M. CHURCH,
lateraatleaal News Service Staff

( orreapaadea^.
CHICAGO, June 9..The American

farmers took a hand In the political
situation today when they presented
their demand* for platform planks to
the resolutions committee of the Re¬
publican National Committee.
The farmers were represented by

two organizations before the commit¬
tee. the National Board of Farm Or¬
ganizations, Charles S. Barrett, of
Union Cltj', Ga., president, and the
Farmers' National Council, Benjamin
C. Marsh, of Washington, D. C., direc¬
tor of legislation.

Orgaalaatlaaa Csallft.
The two organizations are not In

accord on the question of Government
ownership of the railroads. The
Farmers' National Council insists
upon a plank declaring: for Govern¬
ment ownership, while the National
Board of Farm Organizations is not
ready to press & demand for such a
plank.
Immediate repeal of the merchant

marine bill, recently passed by Con¬
gress and providing for Rale of the
Government-owned merchant marine.
Is demanded by the Farmers' National
Council.

Flattens Offered.
Other planks demanded by the

Farmer*' National Council at'fe as fol¬
lows:
Legislation to. make personal credit

cheap and available to agriculture.
Legislation providing for license

and control of the packing industry.
Legislation to protect farmers' co¬

operative organizations conducted for
mutual benefit.
Strengthening and extension of the

Federal farm loan system.
Government ownership and "demo¬

cratic operation" of the railroads.
Continuance of the high taxes upon

large incomes and taxation of all war
profits until the war debt is paid, and
the levying of a tax upon all national
resources held for speculative pur¬
poses.

Legislation to prohibit the aliena¬
tion by lease or patent of mineral
lands or water-power resources, still
In the public ownership.
Opposition to compulsory military

service.
Repeal of all war-time sedition and

espionage laws.

NEWYORKERSTOLD
TO BACK DR. BUTLER
Senator Wadsworth Assumes

Role of Boss to Bring End
To Confusion.

CHICAGO, June 9..Orders went to
the New York delegates late last
night to vote for Dr. Nicholas Mur¬
ray Butler on the first ballot. They
came from Senator James W. Wads-
worth Jr., chairman of the delegation
who decided to assume th role of
"boss" in ordr to 'end the confusion
among the . delegates and get some¬
where. Left to their own devices,
the New York contingent had got Into
a hopeless muddle.
The decision to boss the ledegates

came after a conference In which Mr.
Wjidswdrth, Charles D. Hllles, the
New National Committeeman tor New
York, and Dr. Butler, took part.
The university President told Mr.

Wadsworth flatly that It was time
he knew where he stood, ho far as
New York was concerned, and deman¬
ded that the delegates be Informed
that they were frittering away their
opportunity to name the next Presi¬
dent. Mr. Wadsworth, Mr. Hllles and
other leaders thought the same way,
with the result that for the first time
since the delegates arrived there Is
a prospect of harmonious action, at
least for one vote.
Not all the delegates will obey the

order, from the present outlook, but
enough are expected to follow Mr.
Wadsworth's leadership^ to make It
evident that New York is faldlyunlted
By Thursday afternoon, when ballot¬
ing for candidates la expected to be¬
gin. It may be that the entire dele¬
gation of eighty-eight will line up
for Butler and give him a unanimous
vote.
A few recalcitrants continue to holl

out, but Dr. Butler Is assured of
ninety per cent, of the delegation,
and this wldd satisfy him. In asking
that he recalve a substantial vote
from the delegates from his own
State, Dr. Butler, as he has said, is
not solely concerned with his own
success.
While he believes that If the New

York delegation stands behind him
his nomination Is assured, he also
takes the view thi^ New York hy
showing a united front will place
Itself In the position of bring the
deciding factor In the selection of
the Presidential candidate, even If he
himself la cllmiBateiL

Common Sense of Convention
. . .

Will Nominate Hiram Johnson
This isn't a political convention. It's a financial con¬

vention. t
The managers of this convention don't seem to care

what the people want or what the delegates want.
The question with these machine managers is not WHO

CAN BE THE MOST SURELY ELECTED but WHO
WILL BE THE MOST SERVICEABLE AFTER HE IS
ELECTED?

There is not a delegate in the convention hall who does
not know that Johnson is the strongest man before the pub¬
lic, and that the day that he is nominated the election is
surely won.

There is hardly a delegate who does not hope in his
heart that Johnson will be nominated, so that every Re¬
publican politician will get the benefit of Johnson's pop¬
ularity and be safe in his own State and his own district.

And yet the delegates do not yet know whether they
are going to be allowed to vote for Johnson or not.

The delegates are waiting to hear what the machine
managers want and the machine managers are waiting to
hear what the big interests want.

And the big interests? They are waiting and wondering
whether it would be safe to turn down Johnson in the
present temper of the public mind; whether the smooth-
running machines without the power of public opinion be¬
hind them could really elect one of the superserviceable
gentlemen whom the big interests want.

It's a knotty problem, and the big interests are think¬
ing very hard. They realise that the Republican party
might be changed over night from a sure winner to a sure
loser.

The big interests want Lowden. He is one of them¬
selves by adoption, as it were. He would allow himself to
be harnessed and haltered and would stand hitched to any
post; but he has injudiciously permitted himself to be in¬
volved in a criminal bribery scandal, and, what is a worse
crime in their eyes, allowed the facts to be found out.

A stalking horse is of no use to the big interests after
the public finds out that he is a stalking horse. "In vain
is the net spread in the sight of any bird."

The public has come to know Lowden for what he is
and furthermore, the public has a deep-seated objection to|
seeing delegates bought and sold and the presidency hawked
about to the highest bidder.

Lowden can be nominated, but he cannot be elected.
The big interests know that. They have something more
than wrinkles in the back of their necks. They have con¬
volutions in their gray matter. That's the way they came
to be big interests.

So Lowden will not be nominated.
Dark horses are already being groomed, currycombed

and brushed sleek, and trotted out for the inspection of the
judges. .«

Sproul had his day yesterday, but Sproul did not seem
to win on points $nd was led dejectedly back to his Penn¬
sylvania stall.

There will be other political horses led out, dark and
light and piebald, but none of them is going to measure up
with Johnson, and the good sense of this convention and
of the machine managers of this convention and.most im¬
portant.of the big interests behind the managers of the
convention is going to come back to Johnson as the one man
who can surely win.

A Southern delegate yesterday put his feet upon the
radiator in the Congress Annex, tilted back in his chair
and explained Johnson's strength. He said:

He said:
"In the first place, Johnson has demonstrated his ca-

Women Arrive Earlier
AndAre ClothedLess
Gaudily Than the Men

By NELLIE BLY,
Written Kiyrmlr tor International \rna Service.

(Copyright, 1920, by International Newa Service.)
* CHICAGO, June 9..The first day of the Republican

convention was bright and beautiful and pleasantly warm.

The streets looked as if it were a universal holiday.
Also as if everybody meant to spend it at the Coliseum.

There were more early women than there were early
men.
The flrst one to be seated In ft dele¬

gate's chair was a woman. Tho pre¬
dominating color In tho audience w««

green. Tho women delegate* who
liad previously appeared In all the
color* of the rainbow selected bronr.o
and blue* and black for their debut.
It didn't improve their appearance
and detracted from the plctureaque-
ness of the scene. One woman dele-
date wore a refreshing white dreaa,
and another a peach-colored hat.

Mea'a l)r«< M*re \uli4
Three men amon( tho delegates

appeared In tan aulta; they were late.
Some men wore soft collar* and allk
shirts; the majority wore tho stlfT
collar. One delegate, with a grey
beard, made a regular Indian chief
head dress, with a red, blue and green
feather stuck in the l>an4 of hla
duat>« derby hat. One man wore a

white collar and a 'white* dreaa suit,
baptlate tie with a tan flannel ahlrt.
Another wore a high ailk hat. with a

ahort checktall coit. Otherwise con¬
vention hall lacked originality and
.pice.

It was no use to talk politics. There
Isn't any Juat yet. No more than there
la a horae race until the atarter
Anally dropa tho flag. Now we are
Juat skirmishing for place. Sort ofj

Rotting the house In order for a real
tussle. If anyone has the slightest
conception of wlio Is to be the candi¬
date, that one hasn't been discovered.

GltPa Rand riaya Oatalde.
The hall looked aa It alwaps does,

draped with uncountable American
flan*. The band, an usual, was sus¬
pended In Its small wooden nest,
which hangs Just below the eaves.
When It slopped playing a band com¬
posed of girls played on tho outalde.
It must be a flrst class band for the
men are declaring Ita leader la a
man.
The electric lights were burning,

though It was bright and sunshiny:
the hall Was splendidly ventilated.
One was neither too hot nor too cold.
The only flowers, with the excep¬

tion of a half dozen boutonnlers, was
a bunch of American Beauty roses on
the chairman's desk. On the chair¬
man's platform were Invited guests.
There was no sign of equality; #0 per
cent wer« men.
Newspaper men and special writers

occupied the next platform. They
were as usual quiet, busy, extraordi¬
narily efficient, and alwaya well-
behaved.
The entire audience, for that mat-

*
%

parity for leadership. He has led the fight against the
Democratic Administration and its un-American policies.
Johnson more than any one man is responsible for the con¬

dition of defeat, discredit and general demoralisation in
which the Democratic party finds itself.

"In the second place, Johnson is immensely popular
with the voters. Wherever he has not been overwhelmed
by the corrupt use of money he has beaten his opponents
from 2 to 1 to 5 to 1. He can poll the biggest Republican
vote, and he can add to that many independent Democratic
votes. He is the only Republican who is talked about in
the South, and if he is nominated the Republican party' wijl
break Into tne solid South.

"In tho third place, his name has never been linked
with the slightest scandal, but is always coupled with hon¬
estly achieved success. He has won every election by ever-

increasing majorities, and this is a remarkable thing when
you consider that every incumbent of a public office must
make some enemies, no matter how conscientiously and con¬

siderately he conducts the office.
"Johnson, therefore, has always made more friends

than enemies in office and has compelled recognition by all
classes not only of his honesty, but of his efficiency.

"He is the kind of man who can put the Republican
party in power and keep it in power.

"In the fourth place Johnson is the only man whose de¬
feat in the convention would jeopardize the Republican
party's high hopes of success. No one will leave the party
if Lowden is defeated, if Wood is defeated, if Sproul is de¬
feated, if any other taan is defeated, but there is no know¬
ing how many popular votes will be lost to the party if
Johnson, the popular idol, is defeated, and for no other
reason than because he is the popular idol."

The Southern delegate was right. There is every good
practical argument for Johnson. There is only one cry
being raised against Johnson and that is a false and in¬
sincere cry. He is called a red radical by some who oppose
him.

Johnson is not a red radical in the slightest degree.
He is a sound and safe progressive. He was running mate
with Theodore Roosevelt eight years ago when the Progres¬
sive party was founded, and the same men who called Roose¬
velt an anarchist eight years ago are calling Johnson an

anarchist today, and with as little reason. Many of these
men lived to learn that Roosevelt's progressivism was right
and many of them now will live to learn that Johnson's
progressivism is the wisest of conservatism.

There is one class that knows for a certainty that John¬
son is not a red radical, and that is the red radicals them¬
selves. When the I. W. W.'s were rioting in California,
Johnson sent a message that he would stand no more non¬

sense, and the rioting ceased on the receipt of the message.
There is some advantage in having a public official that
everyone knows means exactly what he says. It often
averts the violence every good citizen would like to avoid.

No, Johnson is not a "red" radical, but he's a progres¬
sive, and there are hundreds of thousands of these progres¬
sives in the Republican party just like him. It would not
be healthful for the Republican party to declares that John¬
son could not be nominated because he was a progressive.
A couple of million progressive voters might come to the
conclusion that if there was no hope for progressivism in
the Republican party the best thing for any progressive to
do would be to get out of a reactionary Republican party,
run by machines and manipulated by a thoroughly corrupt
and conscienceless money power.

And that is exactly what these progressives should do
as a solemn duty to themselves, their convictions and their
country. WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.

ter, v>ii quiet. Perhaps it was a still
before the storm. Anyway, there
didn't seem to be any "pep" in them.
The women inside were quiet in

manner and subdued In clothes. On
the pavements, along the entrances,
were the militants. They were dressed
in white, were hatless, and carried
large banners bearing unanswerable
questions.
A little farther down on the same

pavement were dark-clad women

bearing banners, demanding to know
why we allow to remain In Jail mar¬

tyrs of their own volition.
The convention opened by the band

playing the national hymns. The
national chairman. Will Hays, walked
down the platform, and, standing un¬
der the sound amplifying dome, began
to speak. He wore a cutaway coat
and his trousers had a well-pressed
crease In front. He smiled without
good humor. It looked as If the
whole thing were a Joke and we were
there for a Jolly good time. Politics
certainly does need a Joke when one
gets real close to it.
The convention opened by prayer.

The prayer was read. A copy of It
had been distributed In advance
among the press representatives.
Afterward the chairman offered a

resolution to make Senator I.odge
temporary chairman. Everybody good-
naturedly voted "Yes." The chair¬
man requested Chauncey Depew, Mr.
Herrlck and one woman, Mrs. Hume,
as a guard of honor to escort Senator
J<odge to the chair. Mr. Depew wore
a stiff collar and black stilt; Mr. Her¬
rlck a soft shirt and collar nnd sack
¦uit., and Mrs. Hume a tailor-made
coat and skirt. I was awfully sorry.
She should have had the elegance and
prettlness of feminine clothes.
Th« aurprlse of the proceedings fol

lowed Senator Dodge's speech. A
man darted out upon the platform,
and, waving his hands frnntlcaljy In
the air. Jumping up nnd down like an
enraged monkey, cried out for three
cheers, which he endeavored to wring
from the throats of the audience by
his fantastically swinging arms. And,
not ft bit abashed by his own antics,
he called upon the assemblage to
sing, at the same time trying to lead
them.

I dAnt* think this is n woman in¬
novation. r.ut It is an Innovation
that could be beautifully dispensed
with to have a gymnast occupy the
center of the stage at * serious and

vitally Important convention; It
grates on one's nerve*.

4 halm of Kltrhrn Variety.
The chairs the delegate* eit upon

are of the plain wooden kitchen va¬
riety. with five rungs set In a round
back; they are painted brown; let's
hope the paint is dry.
There was no smoking. Former

Ambassador Herrick chewed . gum.
Colonel Dupont was wonderfully
radiant In h handsorrte brown suit
and yellowest of yellow silk shirts.
He offered tho llrst resolution. Mrs.
Hansen, a woman delegate from Min¬
nesota. offered the second resolution.
She was modestly clad In blue, hat
and gown, the latter cut square at
the neck. She wasn't a bit "fazed"
though some rude masculine voice
from the other end of the hall yelled,boisterously, "louder, louder!"
Senator Jimmy Wadsworth, from

New York, came in at the tail end
of tho proceedings with a tiny resolu¬
tion. He was able to finish It In
peace. Kvldently Miss Mary Uar-
rft Hay had already departed. We
adjourned early. The commltrei
meant to work during the afternoon.
The rest of the visitors and delegates
were returning to the various head¬
quarters and Lp the social affairs
given In their honor.
We actually played at polities to¬

day. T'erhaps tomorrow It will be
more exciting. Kven a little more
serious.

I'erhaps. also, by that time we may
begin to guess.

IRISH PLANK OPPOSED
BY KNIGHTS OF MALTA

.\VORCKSTKR. Mass.. Juno 0..The
Grand Commandery of Knights of
Malta for Massachusetts, Rhode
liland, and Oonneeticut, :n conventionhWe yesterday, adopted a resolution
protesting against the Republican
national convention "Interfering In
their platform with the domestic af¬
fairs of Great Rrltaln, especially with
the Irish claims for Independence, be
cause .to do so would disturb the
friendly relations created by our com¬
mon sacrifices in the world war anil
would be a crime against clvillta-
tlon."
A eopv of the resolution waa sent

to Senator Lodge,

0

Brisbane's Running Story
Of the Opening of

The G. 0. P. Convention
Mr. Britban*'i comment on Ik* activities of the convention yeihr-

day woe received toe late to be jmt)lieked tn /till. Here u Am dttcri/h
tion of ike opening of Ike conclave:
Will Ha>i has walked out on the

gangplank running Ilk* a tea cap¬
tain'* bridge beyond the mala plat¬
form. Ha baa a big wooden hammer
In bla hand, calling tor ordar, and an
nouncaa the prayer. Tha praying
blahop, grateful for all our blaaalnga
In agaa paat. looka Ilka an energetic
young modern bualneo man. Hla
prayer deala with generalities/ no
referonca to the fact that aome power¬
ful men have been trying to direct
the convention with a aoap more pro-
vale and practical than a guidance
from above.

11:40 a. m..Prayer ended, every¬
body standing up aang "The Htar-
Hpangled Manner." Blg-lunged man

call* for three cheera for America,
"the greatest country on earth."
Bryan helpa the crowd to give the
cheers, and aays. "Well, they're giv¬
ing us something we can all Join In."

It I* the greatest country, all the
more reason for not putting up the
Presidency at auction, and all the
worse for the Republican party if it
prefers Ivory soap or any other brand
of money corruption to Johnson, of
California.

Party Kara Slaty Tear* Age.
Here In this city, under Lincoln,

the Republican party was born sixty
years ago, and here under Ivory soap
will die If the people learn by John¬
son's defeat that the party of Lincoln
and Freedom has really and hope¬
lessly become corrupt.which Is one
more reason for not l>ea*ing the peo¬
ple out of the candidate they want,
Hiram Johnson.
Mr. Bryan Is absolutely positive in

his assertion that this convention
won't nominate Johnson, and Bryan
knows what conventions do. He Is
the most powerful American in hand
line a convention and there is no sec¬
ond to him.

Mr. Lodge attracts as little atten¬
tion as a trainman calling out some¬

body rise's train until he says: "Mr.
Wilson and his dynasty must be
driven from power In the United
States." That pleases the Republi¬
cans, as you will understand McAdoo
Is the "Dynasty." However, the peo¬
ple would probably object no more to
a Wilson dynasty than an Ivory soap
dynasty.the paMy of Ivory soap.

Hsja I.Ike Vtu| Kabla.
Now Mr. Hays, out onee more, is

taking his real ovation. Perhaps you
have seen a younK robin take worms

from its mother. Mr. Hays looks like
your young robin, and about ;he same
age.
He is now saying that in this free

and open convention the people ar<-

deciding: the government of the
United States. We shall know more
about that later. Mr. Hays is mak¬
ing a flowery speech. He says ."there
will be no bolt In this convention."
And there will not be if it nominates
Johnson. If not, there will lie such
a holt outside of the contention as

will startle the placidity of Mr. llays.
Now lx>dge Is nominated for chair¬

man. Depew, Herrirk. of Ohio, and
Mrs. Hume, the California delegate,
are named as a committee to escort
I>odee.
When I/odge. st the la.«t convention

here, laughed at Melville Stone, se¬

cretly working the woman suffrage
idr». he did not imagine tha! four
years later a woman drlejjnte would
escort him to the platform, or tliat
Hiram Johnson would be the one

man worrying and tormenting with
his power the whole Republican
standpat machine.

¦.edge l,Mki Older.
I/Odge is out on the captain's bridge

and looking four long year* older
than last time and a lew more.the
curly hair is thinner. Bright cleotric
spotlights are turned on him. and a

man of lung power calls for "three
cheers for l»dge." They are feeble
cheers, any one of a hundred men in
the hail would get a better greeting
Lodge is speaking or rather reading
from manuscript with his Boston ac¬
cent. "Advance" Is spoken "ad-
vahnce."

I>odge has written a literary speech
describing the ocean with its waves,
telling of "dead that return not" and
"shadows of sorrow that will never
be lifted." Well written, but it moves
and convinces no one.

Isocratcs, teacher of elocution, said
more than two thousand years ago,
"To convince others, first be yourself
convinced."

Mr. Ix>dge, all In deccnt black, dors
not believe very much In anything,
and no one believes very much In him.
Compared to Hiram Johnson, for in¬
stance, Lodge is like a trained bull,
faintly piping Its pretty note, com¬

pared with an American bison.
A Slagle Cheer.

Now Lodge says "rath of Washing¬
ton, Lincoln and Roosevelt from
which Wilson has fought to drag
us." One alarmed delegate cheers,
and subsides evidently when he finds
himself cheering alone. We ure gre-
gjarious people, and bark best la
packs.
While Lodge orates on "darkness of

anarchy." etc., Edna Ferber aays her
pearls are not real. They cost 923 five
years ago In Florence. "If I could
afford real pearls I'd be aahatned to
wear them."
Mr. Bryan and your narrator In¬

spect the pearls more closely, and
they do look false once you know
they are. Speaking of false pearls.
Bryan says something about l/Odge,
but adds "No, don't print that," so

you have missed something good.
Ix>dgr calls the President "a Demo¬

cratic free trader, with Socialistic
proclivities." He complains that hos¬
tile Executive will not allow the Re¬
publicans to cut the high cost of liv¬
ing. won't even let them pass high
tariff laws to protect Industries. H.
C. L. you will notice, stands for high
cost of living and for Henry Cabot
I<odfce.
The crowd teems pleased with the

description of Wilson aa a Socialist.
If he were here Wilson might reply
that he would rather bo a Socialist
than a cake of Ivory aoap. like the
distinguished Republican candidate
that would have been "<>ut over" had
not Senator Borah, rendering a great
public service, lifted the roof off the
Ivory aoap candidate factory.
Lodge talks about Republican legis¬

lation to rehabilitate wounded sol
dlers but he ssys nothing about the
neatness snd dispatch with which h«
and the rest of the Senate swallowed
and killed the soldiers' bonus.

WmM A«oM Headllaea.
Lodge ssys profiteering Is snbjact

mow t« jjuaitiva U«k Mt

think* profiteers should b# punished
quietly gsntly, In Federal Courts,
not Id big Btwtptptr h«wHlnci That
program would aUlt the profiteers
perfectly They do not Ilka the big
newspaper headlines, any mora than
Senator H. C. I, likes them They
are like a (ambler, told he chaatad,
who replied "I know It, but I don't
like to have people tell ma about It."
As Dodge talks his voles (rows

Weak. He is not strong; a pale face,
dead white, telia of low vitality. It
makea little difference, as the people
pay slight attention, except when he
complains of Democratic failure and
Inaction In Mexico.
Bryan Is wondering whether the

telephonic receivers strung up In
front of Ixidge and the two greathorna above his hesd. arranged to
magnify hla voire via the telephone,
. re working well and carrying his
voice to the Jar gallery. Bryan is
one of the few men that would never
need any help from a voice magni¬
fier. unleas In a forty-acre lot. At
sixty he Is still by far the moat pow¬
erful speaker In the United Mates.

For a moment ledge's old cynlral
smile comes back as he says, "Mr.
Wilson went abroad himself because
he would trust no one else." The
people chser that, and Lodge Is
plessed. To believe thst he Is an In¬
tellectual rapier Is his delight.

HAPIER TilHI ST AT WILROX.
Lodge says It Is cruel to criticize

railroad Incompetency. It is all the
fault of tbe Government management.
He doea not say, what Ogden Armour,
right In this town, could tell him,
that If the people had not taken over
the railroads and had not been taxed
to finance and rehabilitate them mora
than half of them would have been
bankrupt two years ago. Armour
knows, for he owns a few railroads.
Dodge Kays we must have private

ownership of railroads forever. Ha
thinks that under Government owner¬
ship of railroads those that controlled
the roads would control the Govern¬
ment. He does not mention the fact
that the railroads notoriously have
controlled the Government for many
years. Lodge Is against any kind of
Government ownership. telegraphs,
telephones or anything else. Mr. H.
C. L. represents the kind of "States¬
man" that is going: overboard. He
will be soon as much of a curiosity
as a hansom cab. and he suspects it
no more than the hansom cab horse
suspected hiw retirement when gag
engines began to snort

Lodge Needs Rest.
When Lodge loses his place for a

moment in rending and tries to And
the right page his hand trembles vio¬
lently. His friends should see to
that. It means a nerve battery run
down. Mr. Lodge will soon take a
real reft, or a little later he will take I
a very long rest. The speech, known "

in the political trade as a keynote-
speech, is neai ly over now at 1
o'clock.

l«odge slop.". Faint cheers. Con¬
vention details are read. cpmmitte<a
rules, etc. Clerk reading name*.
Half past one.
As jou leave the hall, earnest wo¬

men are standing with their su*> '.-ii. 3
banners. "They also serve who only
stand an<l wail." To cheer tlt"t 1,
they have a female hand, nice look¬
ing young women with inan> different
instruments. I!tit ;< young man lca<l:»
that haml. When will women
emincipated really? Always, if you
look closely, j ou find sonic man lea 1-
ing the band.

New York Delegates Unpledged.
Says Tammany Chief, Off for

French Lick Parley. i
NEW YORK. June 3.."All I know

about what may happen at the Demo¬
cratic National Convention is tbla:
"New Jersey is for Edwards; Ohio

and Kentucky are for Cox. New
York Is unpledged. 1 am not respon-
aiblo for -any reports that our State
delegation Is for Mars?iall."
This was the statement of Chrsles

F. Murphy on the eve of Ills depar¬
ture for French Lick Springs, Ind.
There he is to Join Governor Smith.
Thomas T. Taggart and other anti-

Wilson leaders In mapping out a pro-
grame to thwart the nomination of
William G. McAdoo.
"You regnrd McAdoo as a candi¬

date, do you not?"
"I have always believed lie wa«,

though nobody has been here with
any part of the alleged *10.000,000
fund. I shall spend a few days at
French Lick Springs. Then I sliail
go to San Francisco with some

Western friends."
"You will not accompany the Tam-

many delegation?" 4
"I think that delegation will ar¬

rive at the convention city about the
same time that 1 do."
By tomorrow or Friday tha anti-

McAdoo conference at French Dick
Springs will be on with full steam.

Spokesmen for between 300 and 400
delegates will participate from these

States: New York, Illinois, Indiana,
New .Tsrsey, Ohio, Kentucky, Michi¬

gan. Minnesota, W isconsin, Tennessee
and Maryland.

'.If Postmaster General Burleson
really predicted the nomination of
McAdoo on third ballot, he is goini;
to be awfully disappointed,'* said
Walker W. Vlck. national manager for
Governor Edwards, yesterday. Ho
added:
"Do not b» surprised If Governor

Edwards Is named on Fccor.d or third
ballot. No amount of Federal patron¬
age presented or promised can swing
the majority of the 700 uninstructrd
delegates to McAdoo."
Fred B. Lynch, former chairman of

the Democratic National Executive
Committee, said:

"This talk of nominating McAdoo
on the third ballot is amusing. At¬
torney General Palmer will poll morn
votes than McAdoo on any ballot. i%
predict that the Attorney General will
get from 300 to 400 totea on tbe Drat


